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Ii U T R I T I 0 If A L A If E MIA. 
RALPH iff. BIGGER. 
-A review or recent literature on 
nutr! tional anemia of' infancy with 
spa cia1 reference to tm therapeutic 
effect of copper in Blah cases. 
University of Nebraska, Collese of Medicine. 
A.pril, 1933. 
-the formation ot blood cell,J in the human embryo is at 
t1rst erythroc1t1e 1n .ture, ani beg1ns in the b~ stalk and. 
1I0re general connective t1saes. Later 1t im;olTes the liTer 
and spleen anA f1 nal11 the bom marrow. DUriEg the first halt 
of toetal lite the liver is the chiet site ot produc"tion ot the 
c0r:Pllscles. fhe bone marrow whi cb. is destined to be the chiet 
site ot blool. tor mati on in the adult begins to form at about the 
third month o:r toetal Itte but doe s not become of much il1Portanoe 
in corpuscle femation until late uterim 11te. In faet, the liver 
and spleen are at the jr maximum as bloocl forming organs in the 
last t_ months ot geatat ion. ,he aoti vity of 'the l,mphatic glands 
and other l;ymphatic tis.ea is not narked until well after the 
middle of intra-uter im life. 
As nentlo.nea. above, blood formation is at first entirely 
erythrecytie. MoreoTer, these red blood cella are nucleated and 
polychromatophilic. As the bone marrow Regina to take an actiTe 
part, myelocytes, aDl a little later leucocyte a , appear in the 
blo., as well as so_ platelets. Lymphocy1;es are at tirst rela-
tiTely tew 1m. t dur il.¥J the la tel' months they predominate. 
At birth hemopoesis is still somewhat extramedullary but to 
a lesser extent. Gradually the bore marrow replaces the extramedul-
lary areas as blood torming organs. !hischange commencing in 
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foetal. life and contiDuing up throagh post-aatal life. At this 
time blood formation is essen tially the same as in the adult. 
The erythrocytes however. are predominently polychromatophilic 
and there are a few nucleated red cells and an occasional myelo-
blast or myelocyte. The marrow of the long bones and skull is 
red at birth. The change to the fat marrow of the adult begins at 
about four years. is mrked at seven year s and complete at fourteea. 
Thexe is much differ ence of opinion as to vbe ther the red and 
white cells orIginate from a oommon anoestral oell or from varians 
oells. From a clinioal staDl.peint the que sti on is of little import-
ance. a1 thOl1gb it dees appear that menopbyletism is the theory of 
ohoice. 
The common anoestral cell is the lymphoidocyte or hemocytoblast 
and is the forerunner of all other blood cells. The type of cell to 
develope from thi s common }arent depends on the environment to which 
the cell is subJected. Thus under certain eoaditions lymphocytes 
will develop. Under other oonditicns the cell Will eventually 
become a granular leucocyte, going first through the prelD7elocyte. 
~looyte and metamfeleoyte stages. During this passage through 
tb:J se stages the cells become granular, analler, and their nucleus 
beoome s more irregular. There are three tnes of granular leucooytes , 
namely; the neutrophilic, basiph1lic and eos1nph1110. 
The blood platelets or thrombooytes, whLch seem to have someth1ng 
to do wi th bloed clotting are derived from a giant cell, the mega-
kar7ooyte. wh1ch develops directly from the haemooytoblast. These 
platelets are thought to be detached portions of the oytoplasm of 
the megakaryooyte. 
Erythrooyte. develope trom the common parent cell through 
large Ducleated primit1ve erythroblasts or megaloblasts and then 
smaller nucleated cells or normoblast •• 
MonGeytes or the large hya11ne leucocyte. are derived directly 
f'rom the );arent cell. 
Such a conception of' hemopoesis can be illustrated by the 
f'ollow! ng geneologieal tree. 
LntPHOIDOCl!E OR HEMOC'ftOBLAStf 
Lymphocytes PrellTelocytes 
JAYe looyte 8 
Me talQ'eloeyte. 
PollSorphonuelear 
leucooytes 
lfegakaryocytes 
Primiti~ erythroblasts 
Nora.blasts 
Erythrocytes 
Ironoel't es 
The bleed vessels ot the bone marrow are larger in calibre 
th811 the capillaries and they have a very thin wall composed of 
endothelial cells and the membranous extensions of' their cytoplasm. 
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The cella of the marrow parenchyma are crowded closely against this 
wall Which uader normal 00 n1itio ns acts as an effective barrier to 
the en trance of immature marrow cells into the circulati on. lfature 
cella horever, are allowed to pass. The polymorphonuclear neucoc,tes 
pass thr$Ugh by vi.": •• of their ameboid activit,.. 'fne continued 
multiplication of the erythrocytes and resultant increase in pressure 
in a limited space forces these cells through the barrier into the 
circulation. The large nuelei of the immature cells prevent tba'lr 
passage. Megakar,.ocytea may pass as a result of their ameboid 
activity, the thrombocytes beiqg broken off in the capillaries. In 
anemias calling for increased acti vi ty of the bone marrow the pro-
11feration may be of su.ch an exten t to so increase the pressure 
nf:t1cient17 to break doe this natural barrier with a resultant 
appearance of imma tu.re forms in th e cir cula ti ng blood. Such a 
condition may be observed in pernicious anemia where a long stanling 
hyperacti'ri t7 and hyperplasia of the bone arrow has resulteel ia this 
phenomena. 
VarIOUS investigators have estimateel that from one-tenth to one-
thirtieth ot the total blo04 is destro7ed daily- Thus calling for a 
campeneatery b1001 regeneration, which will be discussed later. The 
life of the erythrecyte is approxima·te:17 twent y-e1cht days. The red 
- cells become fraemented, forming in the blood st1'8_ a tine hemoglobin 
containing dust. These fragments or the older cells are takea up and 
destroyed by the phagoc7tIc endothelial cells of the spleell. UJlder 
I'~ abnormal condltions when bloed destruction ie excessive, siml1ar 
cells in the liver, bone marrow and lymph kDodes may share in this 
process. 
The hemoglobin frOll the d.estroyed erythrocytes is brokell 
up by the liver eelle and is in part se.ereted as iroll-tree bile 
pigment. The irol1 is largely retaine" by the beely and. is doubtless 
utilized in the reformation of aemogl.bin to be contained in newlN' 
tormed el'7tbrooytes. !fhis ftlneti on may also be supplemented by 
other tissues, but uader normal eor:4itions it is confined largely 
to the liver. 
\fbi te cells die in the blo04 streaDt, the lymphoo1tes being 
more resistant and. loneer lived. than the graJtular cells. Blood 
platelets exhibit an average life ot about four days. 
Under normal co n1i t10 na bl 0_ regeDer a ti on is e qual to blood 
destructi on, so that a 1'9 sultan t equilibrium is established. 5_11 
losses of blood or temporary slight increases in blood destruction 
are quickly compeasated. for by an increase in blood. regeneration. 
thereby maintaining the equalibri 'WIl. 
tt the 10s8 ot bloed. whi eh -1' be by inoreased intravascular 
bloed. de struct ion 01' he.arrhage t am the demnd on the hemopoetic 
organs is not too great 1t may be met by an increase ill the output 
of ncrDlll red and "bi te cells. It the blocc1. loss 1s excessive and 
the demand. is greater thaa Calt be met ill this manlter, a hyperplasia 
and h7PeractlY1ty ot the belle marreww111 result. The barrier will 
break do_ and unripe cells will be throe into the oiroulation. 
The 't)tpe of response of the a.mopeetie system to an inoreased 
.demand for increase4 :fhltctiOll dep_de on the age leyel and the 
intens1 ty of stimulus. In infanoy there is more rapicl reversal to 
embryonic forma. Heace, enlargement of the spleen, lymph glands 
and livermore rap1d.ly ane. read11y occurs. Bone marrow substance 
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is also more easily stimulated in infancy, and its reaction is 
more rapid and intensive. As a result, less serious conditions of 
bloOCl loss will reml t in the exetus of lmme:ture forms from the 
marrow more readily than in the adult. Thus, YGung forms in the 
infan t are usually of less aipiflgance. The tendency of the infant 
bone marrow to revert to the embryonic condition helps to account 
for the abundance of young forms in many anemias of inf8J'lcy. 
BOlle marrow au bstaca as a result of continued stidmlatioa, 
-1' increase to the point of causing pre ssure atrophy of the imperfectly 
calc if ted b·one. Itoreever, if the denand on the bone marrow is ex-
cessive or continued for a sufficient length of time the regenerative 
p_era DBY tl. nal17 become exhauste'. The re sult would be an anemia 
of the aplastic type. 
The appearance of iDlDlature forma in the blood stream is inter-
Pretei as a s14Ul of blood regeneration. Reticulated. red cells or 
retieuloeytes fUrnish a fairly depeadable index of blood regeneration. 
A diaC\1.sl\Ilon of bloG4. 18 Dot complete without mention of hemo-
glebin, a substance of v1 tal importance, whose complex molecula 
cOlltai ns iroll and a p3tain radical. this substance i8 centa1med. 
i. the er.ythroo1'te and imparts to it its red color. By vittue of 
its abillt7 tQ cembine 0%7g .. in a loose .ner its fu.nct1oa is that 
of oarr71ng o~ge. frem the lUlSs to the tissues. An:; reductio. in 
the normal _amegl .. b1. content would therefore decrease the efflcleneJ' 
of internal respiration. In easea of low hemoglobin the red oells 
become pale or achromic. 
Suca iron is a constant eomponet of hemoglobm, it is of 
interest to review wnat is known Q~ iron storage in the human bed7, 
and iron metabolism. 
Daril3C the later part of foeta1 life iron is stored. in the 
liver, that organ serving as a reservoir during early life when 
iroll intake is uatal17 at a 1 .. level. !his storage of 1roll is 
- not, hOirever, as large as has pr&'babl, been mpposed in the past. 
Sidney A. GladstoneS has shown b1 a series ot determinations that 
the amount of iron in the liver exelusi va of hemoglobin is about 
52 JIJ6Il. for the ent1re orga. Iron was :toUDl 1n the l1ver and 
splee. in almost all cases under the age of three months and it 
was 1'''817 presellt ia casee over that age'. !he largest _outs 
were feus from one to ten weeks after birth ani it 1s proJosed 
tt&t this increase is due' to the p •• "-natal intravascular blood 
destruction. In a4ults Gladstone found that following blood trans-
"",,- tusions them was a noti ceab 1e increase 1n the iron con tent ot the 
liver and spleen. SUca am: o"'servat ion rather serves to parallel 
and support the above findings. Thus it is quite conclusivel,. 
shown tiB t the liver and spleen act as depots of iron and conserve 
that element for fUture hemoglobin synthesis. Some iroD is excreted 
07 the bowel btl t Dormall1 the amount is negligable t although a 
negative iron balance will eventually result in a deficiency of 
iron, and necessarIly then, a diminutioD ot hemoglobin. 
The norml mature new born has a high hemoglobin content of 
_ the blood, and this val .. rapidly drops for the first two weeks. 
AS tl'8 hemoglobin is broken dom the iron so freed is retained 87 
tl'a liver cells and is probably utilizecl later by the hemopoet1c 
organa 1n 1\1. rther hemoglc)b1Jl sYJlthes1 s. 
RuBh Josepha't following a study of iroll metabolism in rata, 
has ot:tered. a. work1ng hypothes1 s of iron metabo11sa. He takes 
cognizance of t., types of iron 1n tbe bo~. Function iroD of the 
general body tissu.es whi ch my be called tla non-hemoglob1n iron. 
It -1' be di"t1ded into two parts; a variable or mob11e portion 
and a fixed portion. The fixed portion relIf1ins at two or three 
lIPs. percent in the liver and 0.5 mgms. percent. in the bo'7 as a 
whole. and thi s concentration is mainta1necl at all costs, and 
probabl7 cerresponds to iron of cell nuelei including musele 
hemoglobin. The variable portion corre spends to the portion of 
non-hemoglobin iren which is in the "stores", ani which is available 
for hemoglobin spthesi s or excretion. Hemoglobin iron is the blood 
iron as the name implies ant. depends on the mo1>ile iron aDl the 
organi .. s' ab.lt~ to synthesize it, and thus keep it at a proper 
level. 
Josephs suggests ttat, "ingested iron reaches the liver where 
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it is rapidly removed from the circulation b7 the neticulo-endothelial 
cells. It -1', however, re-enter the cir culati on to be distributed 
as needecl ill th e botl7, or to be excretei. Bre akdown of hemoglobin 
and of the cells of the boq retums the fuDction iron to the circu-
lation, to be taken up again b7 tiB cells capable of storing it t or 
to be exoreted, thus tmre is estab'lisbei within tl:e bod7 a sort of 
interll8.1 circulation whioh tencls to eonserve the bod7 stere of iroD 
so that the slient loss by excretion mal' easily be made up by fresh 
absol'J)tion. " 
The hypothesis my be diagrammatioal17 represented as follows: 
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Function Iron ~. .. ~~mOgl.biD 
of fisme. "'" ~ / / 
I:ageste'-~) Liver > CUeIllati OIl 
IrOD ~ ~ ~ 
Stores , Excretion 
UJld.er normal eonlitions, infants are born wlth a store of iron 
in the 1iyer. In adM ti on tbem is .orma11y a bi gh Mmeglebi. content 
of tke blood whl. c)a; l_er II rapicl17 during the :tirst few weeks of post 
aatal Itte, thezab;y adaing _terlal11 to thi s hepatie storehouse for 
ir ... 8 In moat instances perhaps this steed ir •• is sufficient to 
supply tbe needs ot the in.fut for bemoBlebin synthesiS tor tbe first 
six to eightmontha, whEll the dlet is composed lare-l7 ot ml1k. 
Both huma aDd eows milk are notoriously 1_ 11'1 iroll and suppl7 
an insufficient intake"! Cows milk contail'l8 approximate17 0.08 mp. 
ot iron ealeulated as tee per pint. Human milk has oB1y a slight1, 
hiener iron content. 
JUst what the iroB requirements o:t the new bom infant rea11,- is 
has not been detbtltely determined. 
L.ichs.nrims and Hanson 11 )taye s_4ie4 tbe iron reqllirements 
of children between the ages ot 35 e.n6 56 mcmth8.. The iron require-
ment for growth in their studies was observed as approximate1,- 0.2 
DtgDl. per kilogram of body weight pel' day. !be observed maintenance 
need was approximately 0.12 mgm. per kgm. of body we1ght. These 
investiga"tors also noted a wide variance 11'1 iron content of various 
foods as eompared Wi th Shermansl table II, as well as pronounced. 
->~, 
"",. 
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i;adividual d1 fferenc.es in the iron requirements of the children studied. 
As a result, th .. reeommeJ14 a 50~ mergi. ot safety to be allon4 over 
the total requiremnts of 0.32 lIP. per kgm. of bod7 weight. !his 
would _lee a standard require_nt for ehi14ren of 0.48 mp.. of irOll 
:per kgm. of aG4.y weight :per day. It is evident then, that milk can-
not su:pply the intaIS with enough iron for mere maintenance to say 
nothing 0'1 the growth requirement. 
the hemeglobin at birth is qui te hight varying from 95-140%. with 
an average of aroum. 130%. Thea is a sudeten drop during the first 
two weeks to about 100% and then a more gradul fall to about 80% 
lur i~ the Dext six month s. whel'! it relDllins throughout chilclhoocl. 
this tall in hemoglobin is considerea playsiologic an4 is associated 
with icterus neonatorum when it .ceurs. It is during this period 
that an increase in the iron contan" of the liver ancl spleen has 
been noted. 
!he ptreentage 0'1 hemoglobin ill icter ie babies is little t if at 
all, lower than ill babies tta t are not JalUld1eed. The normal variations 
in the pe~ce.ntaga of hemoglobin in different children, ani at different 
time. in the same child are quite marl!8d. Hemoglobin percentage is 
somaea t higher in boys th_ ill gil'ls. 
Erythroc;ytes in the 11rst few hours are variously reported at 
fmll fi ve to eight million per cubic m. m. There is an increase 
during the :tirst six hours, then a rapid fall for the next three or 
four days to fi ve or six million wham they rellBin during infanc7 and. 
childhoocl. Some au tbors report sllBbtly lower levels. !f!he transient 
rise is proba~ly clue to a .mbination of loss 0'1 fluid and starvation. 
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Lueas6 foUlld nuc~eated reel cells in 52% of all eases OD 
the first flay, and 5% on the seconI da;y. During the first few 
days tn.re is often considerable variation in the size of the 
red cells. !hey not inf:requenl11 show basiphillc gruules and 
lose their hemoglobin easily. Nucleated cells are Bormally not 
present after the first six days. !he7 do t however, appear with 
less provocation dnrilW infanoy. Anis.crtesia, poikilooytosis and 
poltohromatophilla develope muoh more quiokly in infants and younger 
child.ren than in older ch ilAren aJJ4 adults. 
Leuc.oyte s are high at bir th an d dur ing the fir st few day s the re 
is a marked increase to as high as ~O,oOO per c. mm. At birth, there 
ell .. , 15,000 to 25,000, a transient rise, thelt a fall to about 8,000 
to lZ,OOO after tl:e first week. !he inoreas. in the total leuoocyte 
count is 4ue to an increase in polymorphonuolears. At birth these 
cells oonsti tate about 40 to '15% of the totu.!fihere is a rise for the 
first twelve hours and thea a fall to 20 to 50% tn the subsequent 
t. weeks. ae.ins here tor tn 19ar8 ana thea inorea:ses to 40 to 
60~ at six years aDd 50 to 70% at twelve years. 
Eosinophils and baslphils a1'8' mom numerous d~il'l8 the first 
two weeks than at any other period. 
Lymphocytes are abo u.t 20 to 40% at birth. !hereafter the 
number increases as neutrophilio pol,morphonuelears decrease. First 
twe 18ar8 they are about 40 to 65% ot total whi te OOU)lt, 30 to 50% 
at six years and 20 to 40% at twa1ve years. 
KODo01tes are numerous at birth ... a)out 10 to 15%, but diminish 
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rap1417 after the first ten dqs to 4: to 6%. During ear11 child-
ho04 they approach the pere_tage seeD in adults. 
Blood platelets average bet"e_ 350,000 an4. 400,000, altheugh 
fl,ares as low as 100.000 have been oDserved. !he averasa atter 
tie, f'1rst two weeks is 200,000 to 400,000, being practically the 
same as in the adult. 
Fol1owiDg, i8 a chart of Talue II wi th reference to blood COII-
poneats at various ages. 
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:lutr! tiona1 anemia (alimeatary anemia, cl1etary anemia, 
simple 9'emia ot infancy t chlorosis of infucy, cows; milk 
anemia, ~ats' milk anemia) is a ratbtr common disease ot 
infancy and has not in the pas' received much recognition by 
Wl'1terl in thi s couatr:;. Workers in Europe nOlrever t have recog-
nized. this coDfli ti on tor some time ad have called a ttent1 OB to 
it repeatedly. 
Nutritional anemia is a metabolic disorder characterized by 
pallor, irritability, peeviaaness, persistant anorexia, low hemo-
glo)in and achromia, and re4nced red cell count. 
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!he disease ocears espeCially in premature infants, twins, and 
in infants who have been maintained exclusively on a milk diet tor 
a lons :pe rio4 ot time. Usually it doe s not a.ppear be tore: the age 
ot nim mon the or afiel' tn years. 
~he more .mmon oeeurrance of' the d1 sease in the premature is 
perhaps dne to a det1ciccy ot iroll at birth. Nicholasl ! has shoa 
that iron accumulat! on in the toetus occurs mai»,17 during the tinal 
thir4 ot intra-uterine life. In 1899 von Bungel ! showed that the 
amount of 1%'on in the liver and spleen ot young me_ls was highest 
i. the new 110 rn and. at a minillUDl at the end ot the suckling period, 
whiCh is evidence that dlu" II\!: the suckling period these iron depets 
served as SCR1rces o:t iron tor the bu iaiD8 of hemoglobin. G14dstone8 
Oil the othtQ' .haul :touDl that iron storage Ita the last part of teetal 
life was not so marked. as previously contended. Gladstone basec1 
,-
his tind.il'lBs O!l the lroJl content ot the liver ami 414 !lot take 
into conslelerati on the hlgh hemoglobin level ot the .ew born, an 
available store ot lron. OUr prtmar,r observation then, that lron 
stOJ."age is hi gh in the later .onth. of presnanc7 is not erroneous 
whea both liver and hemoglobin content are considered. Thus the 
premature is deprived ot the benet1 t s of iron s'torage nOJ"mal17 
occurring in the tinal trimester ot pregnancy. AIlother factor 
which ma7 playa part in the etiolo£7 ot nutritional anemias in 
prematures, is a dlminlshed efficiaacy of hemoglobin synthesis. 
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We know that nutr! tional disorders are more common in prematures, 
ella to their decreaseel a1)illt7 to utillze tood. !be re tore , it does 
not seem so tar atleld to con~e a hemoglobin deticieacl' OD this 
basis. 
The higher incldence 1. t1l1ns is proba'D17 due to the fact that 
the occurrence of prematures in twins ls notorio~ll' high. Moreover 
the _terDal suPP17 at iron for toetal. storage DlUst be di ncled 
bet .. _ twe organismB, each recei vi~; approxi_te.17 balt the avail-
able amount. Thus we have prene.,\ures and twins beginning life with 
detlclent 170ll eterea, ana almost ceJ,'tainl1' a diminished a\)ilit1' to 
a'illee tools and symthest et hemoglobin. 
The aftection may ocour in breast fed intante. but here it is 
mucb: 18 ss common. The lncidence in the artiticallT fet infant is 
higher, espeCially those te4 excluslvely 0. a milk diet. The lew 
iron content of milk, w.hi oh is eon s1d.erei the _in faotor in the se 
cases, has be_ previously mentioned. Here we are p'rhaps also 
oCltoeJ'l'led Wi th a eongenitalll' inferior infant as well as a dlel 
de:tloleD.t in 1roD, although, as will he shoWD. later, a prcp$r diet 
oOl'ltalnlDg Sllffio •• iron, will uBlally prevent or cure, the 
oon4.i tlon. 
Rate of growtl:t 181' al ED playa part 11'1 the production Of 
nutri tional anemias. Rapic1 g:rewih fawr s anemia while uemlas 
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raq stunt grewth. The: premature -7 ~adruple 1 ts welght while an 
elght pound ba~7 doubles hls welgh'_ AS the rate of growth increases 
the .'meBl.bln tenQ.s to 1'&11.13 
Thus in considering the eti&l.Q of nutritional anemia we are 
con •• r.ecl ch1efly with ire. defic1enc7 and deore,asecl hemoglobin 
sYJllthesis. Iron defie1eoT seems to be the most important, although 
cases of nutritional anemia have been observed in infants that are 
receiving diets containing suffioient iron. Bema factor influenoing 
hemoglobin synthesis is probably concerned in the se cases. Converse17. 
the disease does not eccur in all infants maintained on dt.fieleat 
diets. SUch factors as larger st .. es of' iron or slower rate of 
growth are concerned in these eases. 
!he onset of the ellsea,e is insidious. The striking physical 
Sign 1s pallor. la fact, not infrequently, no other phys1cal sigms 
can be observed. 'fhe;DJ is rarel,. a yellow tinge to the skin. The 
spleen and liver are usually not notieeably enlarged, whioh lead 
us atield from the assumptlon that the decreased hemoglobin level 
is due to an inoreased rate of bloflCl destruction. 'fhe ph7s1cal 
state ~ remain surpriSingly good, but usual17 it the anemia 
become s of suffiCient long standing the muscle s beeome flablJy m4 
eventually growth is affecteA. Pulse rate ami rate of reIJpiration 
are UIlreliable. !rhe child 1s uSllally irr1table and pee,vish. !he 
superficial lymph glaads, tonsils, l1ver and spleen may become 
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enlarge4, altho1l8b. this is by no means the rule. 
The blo04 picture is esseti ally that of chloresis. In most 
early cases a loweril.lg of the .hemoglobin am achromia are the only 
}')1004 changes o~ note. The hemoglobin level is usu.ally below 60% 
and IDLY be as low as 10%. Values arouna 30% to 50% are most commOD. 
'fhe red cells for the mos t part are not affected in number and i. 
most e$J'ly cases are Just sligb.t.ly below the normal level. In cases 
of' long standing in wh1 ch anorexia is marked a low red count -1' be 
expected. Undoubtedly the bone marrow sufters as a result ot the 
existant munutri tion. In 81ch cases red cell counts as low as 
1,000,000 have been observed. 
The color index, hONe vel" , is usuall7 on the: negative side. 
Aehroaja is the rule and is present in vuying degrees. Poikilocytosis 
and anisocytosis may be seen at times, as well as various degrees ot 
basiphilic stippling. These chaDges however are usually not marked 
&nIL When they do eceur are uSllally asso ei. ted with 4iminlltioa of 
re4 cells. The ll1'8. seace of neticuloeytes in abnormal nuber. as 
eudenee of aeti VI blood regeneration is as a mle not marked. 
Immature white blood cells ot 1Q'810id or lymphoid series are 
not usually present. In fact, the bore marrow is seldom affected 
enough to produce a change in the white cells or platelets. The 
resi stence of t he red bl ood cells to hy:potoDic sal ine is normal. 
There is no eudenee ot blood destruction. Gastric analysis shows 
normal or reduced acidity but not aChlorhy4ria. l 
To diagnose nutritional anemia, seeondar,r anemias due to an 
infectuous or toxic process must be excluded. The absence of a ther-
mal reaotion, suddaa onset aD& rapid course, w1th evidence ot 
definite bone ma~row involvement will umally exclude these cond1tions. 
A blood picture showif\g many immatUl'e :forms and a posi ti ve 
color index would tend to exclude nutritional anemia and point 
to a d1 sease causing a pr ilIa17 di. turbance of the hemopoetie 
8rgans~ The abseBce of the bizarre blood picture tends t8 exclude 
von Jaksch's anemia. 
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The 41 sease is more oemmon in twins, prematures, and intuts 
maintained IDle11 on a milk diet, Thus a history of these conditions 
will a14 in the diagnosis of nutri tional anemia. 
Diagnosis froll the anemlas assocla ted with eongenltu lues ., 
be _de by the absence of tbt usual l'O.etie stigmata and. a aegativ •. 
Waseermann. 
The chlorosis or ehloranemi& of infancy may be considered 
lien ti cal with nutri tional anemia. if a poor d1e:tar7 i. the chie:r 
eteologie factor. This condition is either due to heredltary lues 
or prolonged feeding on milk 14 L1l.caJ 15 'oes not consider the 210-
called infantile type of chlorosis a true chlorosis. He contends 
that the.v are ane to an iron deficiencT and occur mest commonly in 
twins and prematures, and that in true chlorosis the anemia is due 
te an increase in tr. bl.oocl plasma. 
Hot infrequentl1 seco»4ar;,v anemias are observed in conJuaction 
wi th .curvy and r1 cats. Cases of nutri tional 8Jl8mia do not exhibit 
the clin1cal pi,tum of these affect1 ems. It is true that scurvy 
all(l 1'i*ets are nutr1tional disorders anA that the anemias are 
secandar,v to a poor d1etar.r, h~iver, nutritional anemia 1s concerned 
chiefly with an iron deticiency. 18 a clinical entity in most cases, 
and. is not 'primarily- coneemed. with a avitaminosis. 
Nutritional anemia tends to be chronic, is seldom fatal, and 
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uder prope r therapeutic measures tht pr&Bl1osis. is qui te favorable. 
Response is less striking in eases of long staruling, and in those 
eases complicated with infections, to which such patients are partIcu-
larly 8I1sceptable. Death, It it ."curs, 18 usually due to an inter-
current infection. Cases oeeuri~ before nine months ten! to 
recover sponteeousll' as the chIld begi~ to consume a varied dieta17. 
Ia considering the treatment of nutritional anemia it will be 
well to recall tha t in thi s disease we are primar ily coneeraed 
with a hemoglobin defieieacl' ana not a reduction in the red cell 
count. Thus the therapeut ic measure s must fir st be dir ected towards 
".-- hemoglobin synthesis. It has been necessary then to esclude to some 
e~teDtt that portion of" the; literature which deals wi til therapT of 
JD8re seeondarT aaemias ot chIldren, whi eh are not purported t. be 
on a nutri ti anal basi s. 
III the main the treatment eonsi. ts or a regulation of the diet 
u.& ~g_ic lab1 ts, A well balanced diet of the _eedeel amouts ot 
pl'Q.tein, tats, carbohydrates, inorganio sal.ts, water and vi t.mins 
in proportion to satiatv the structural and energy requIrements of 
the groWing infaltt is indicated. The attaok is large17 from a 
dieta1'7 stancl.point, however, in cases whe:re the aD;emla is complieate4 
by an infectuous or texic process aDl reduation in red cells is 
alarming t transtusIo118 are Ind1cate4. Fre quellt amall transfusioDS 
( 5- 10 c.o. per pound ot bely weight.) seem to stiwlate the bone 
.. now better than single large trans1\1sions. eli5ieal condition 
a:n4 severi ty or anemia should. d.etermine if transfusion is necessary • 
•• eever, transfUsions may be used to protect agaInst intercurrent 
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infections or to sberten the period of dietary treatment. The 
1 JIlOst importal1l itd ieat ion for transfusion is cartiac embarrassment, 
Iran i. of de~inite vatue aDl may be alministered as reduced 
iron, iron and ammonium citrate, iron citrate or chloride or BlauAs' 
maS8. Iron anel ammonium citrate has adTantages, as larger amoultts 
., be gl 'Yen, it i8 l' ea4il1 salllable. ancl _y be added. to milk. 'fhe 
taet. of the milk eo treated is al tered very lit tle ana. if sweeteaed. 
is well take.. , .. drug has no astringent action on mucoUs m_braaes 
aml no 4iscol.ration of t bt teeth occurs. Them am no ill effects 
except an occasional occurrence of sligbt diorrhea. The feces will 
be black due to excretion of excess 1ron. The recommen4e4 dosage is 
Z to ~ grams giT. clafly <wer a peri_ of three weeks an4 continued 
BDall deses for -'1' weeka to maintain the beneficial. results. l 
As far baek as 1899 Abderhalden 12 produced JlUtri ti onal anemias 
experimentally, lJlt found that the add! tion of' inorganic iron di4 not 
bring about a~ increase in hemoglobin. This seems to be the usual 
observation in strict nutritional aB.mias. Secondar" anemias on 
infectuous or toxic basis, h_eTer, us.ua1ly re spoDl well to inorganic 
irent after the infectuous or toxic agent has been irradicate4. 
Concerning this failure of iron Ab4.erhalden sa1s; "the mere fact 
that tie ad41 ti on of iroa, to nutriment poor in iron does not have 
81' distinct inf'lluenee upon the format 10n of hemoglobin in no we:, 
speaks against the p.rticipat10n of inorganiC iron in the synthesis 
or hemoglobin 1n the case or normal nutrit10n, but it indicates that 
other bui14.i11£ material 1s Wlnti~ as well as the iron." 
Frolll that tl_ until 1928 whea Hart and Stetnbock U published. 
their ebservationa on experimentally prednced nutritional anemia 
Oil rats, the. is no evidace in the: literature as to the exact 
... ture of thi s other bu.i14ing _ ter ial. SUch foo4. stuffs as liver, 
egg yolk, beet, green vegetables anL cereals were fount to enhaace 
tba curative pewer s of irOn bu.t the Btl bstuce prlaar1ly conce:rned 
was not known. 
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Hart, St.e.bock et al began a series of experimental studies 
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on iron metabolism in the rat. During the course of their experiments 
the.7 feUDi, that youDg rats whe. weaneci at three or four weeks of age 
and pla.eed on a 41.t of eows' whole milk, that a profound anemia, 
characterized by ",e17 1_ hemoglobin wOllld develope in the course of 
a few weeks. 
!hese same investigators then administered inorganic iro .. salts 
to the anemic rats. 'The ehler1de. sulphate, acetate, citrate an' 
phosphate. wer. all used am were· fed at such a level as to introduce 
0.5 rap. of fe. daily f sa times per week. These preparations failed 
to imrease _te.1'i8117 the hemoglobin level in rats made anemic by e-
ews milk diet. The ashed residues from dried beef liver, dried 
le ttuce and yell .. com, and acid extracts of the same, when fe' at 
IllCh a level as to introduce 0.5 mgm. ot: 'Ie. six times per week were 
fouDl to be fairly effective in alleviating the anemia. The,. con-
cluded them. the. t the ashes ar4 ash extracts contained in addition to 
iron some other inorganiC lin bstance, or snbstances vitall7 concerned. 
in the builliDg o~ hemoglobin. 1S 
'fhe Wisconsin 1fwkera then stud.led the effect of a liver prepara-
tioa from Eli Lil17 and Co. It was essentially the sam as that 
found so effective in the treat.nt of" pernicious anemia. Thq wanted. 
t. study it especially, because it is lovr in lx-on. At the same 
ti. they stulleA the effect of the addi tiol'l crt 0.25 DIP. of copper 
as eu S • 4 to the 0.5 II!M. of fee and whole milk diet. This was 
done at 1"1r8t in 'tnt one animal ant the response was surprising. 
"Hemoglobin at t he beginning of the experiment was 2.68 gm. per 
100 c. e. - in two weeks it was 9.55 gm. - in four weeks 10.94 gm. 
and. in Six weeks 1Z.34 gm. Without the capper adcUtion the rise 
in hellog1ebill weuld not have occurred." 15 Further experiments 
Oll _PP8r, by the· same men gave similar results and strengthened 
this view. 17-18-25-26 
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This of Course attracte4 the attention of a number of scientists 
who imD8d1a_17 began expera_t. on the. supplemellta1'7 effect of 
copper and other inorganic substances on iron in the sy,nthesis of 
hemoglobin. 
Titus et a1 19 ira 1928 reperted tlat manganese added to a milk 
iron diet seemed to give almost, if lIOt quite, as good resu.lts in 
the building of hemoglobin as did copper added. in the same wa7. 
Mitchell and Miller 20 in a study of iron, copper, and manganese 
reported a slow but d.efiJ1ite response to pure iron salts when fed to 
anemic rats. The response was d1rectly proportioned to the amount 
of iron fed. They did however confirm the supplementary action of 
copper on iron in hemoglobin syntheSis, but observed that manganese 
d14 not share this faculty with copper. 
Beard and:. Meyera 21. in a serie 8 of investigations feund little 
reason to believe that capper has allY' speci fic action in hemoglobin 
synthesis, ant beld tlB.t iron alone is capable- of causing hemtglobbl 
regenerat ion. 
,,,",,, 
Later Keil and NelB>1'l 23 after a series of experiments on 
nutrl tional anemia in rats came to the cCl>nclusion that pure iron 
as ferric chloride when ad4e4 to milk collected in glass does not 
cause hemoglobin regeneration. !heT also found that salts of 
vanadlum, titanlum, manganese, nickel. arsenic, germanium, Zinc, 
chromium, cobalt, tin and mercury alea failed to stimulate regen-
eration of hemoglobin when added to milk collecte' In glass (to 
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prevent copper contamination) and supplemente' with pure iron as ferric 
chlelde. Also that o.pper was tbt only ele'ment of those testecl which 
had a posit~,'ye effect on hemoglobin building, thus supporting the 
view that ~pper play. a specific role in hemoglobin regeneration. 
Ol'te.n, Ul'lderhill and Lewis 24 stu'ying the effect of certain 
.tals in the prevention of nutritional anemia in rats came to the 
following conclusions; 
1. "Inorganic iron fails to prevent the development of a 
nutritiollal anemia in the rat on a milk diet, whereas, iron supple-
meatet by eepper permlts the maintenance of an approximatel,. normal 
hemoglob In le vel. It 
2. "Iron mpplemeted by mBganese fails to prevent the develop-
ment of nutritional ane.ia." 
3. Ii A mixture of. _ganese, cobalt, ntokeJ. and ziDc sUpple-
mentIng iron has ~o proph7lactlc action in nutritional anemia, while 
the seme mixture plus cepper prevent s a deerease in the hemoglebin 
level." 
4. "Of all the metals stu41e4 oopper alene has the abilit,. 
to supplemen t ir on pr eVellt Ing the llUtri ti onal anemia of the rat." 
Levine, CuIp, and .AJ:J1er son 58 s_died the 'Yalue ot various 
vegetable s in the treatment et nutri tioBal anemias on rats, frCilm 
the standpoint of iron and copper content 01' the various tOeds. 
Dr1e4 spinach when te4 a4 libitum and y1elding an average 
ddly intake 0'1 0.45 mgm. 0'1 irol'l and 0.0061 mglll. of copper effected 
hemoglobin regenerat10D in three to four weeks. turnip greens fed 
at a level turniEhing 0.425 mgm. of iron anA 0.0179 mgm. of copper 
breught abeut a rapid regeaeration i. three to feur weeks. Lettuce 
plus tomat.e mixture, lettuce, sptaach and broccoli, all fed at a 
level affor41l\! O.~O mgm. of lron but dlfferent emonnts of copper, 
pe:raltted hemoglebin regaeration in fOUl' to fiv. t flve to six, 
s1x to seven, six to seven, and seven to eight. weeks respectively 
in the eter of the decreasing cepper intake. With the ire. in take 
rema1ning the sa .. the hemoglebin regeneration iacreased as greater 
amounts of copper were inge ste4. All other sou.rce s of iron and 
copper were eliminated. The abRe vegetable s are. accorcling t. 
this exper1aent, important sources of minerals ceneemed ia normal 
'blood function. !bese same workel'll found that iron alone or copper 
alone when te4 in the torm of inorganlc salt .lutiona :permitted 
on17 18rt1al blood. regen.eration whereas solutions containing 'both 
iron and cepper effected rapid reeover,r of hemoglobin. 58 
Levine Remington and Culp 41 stucl1ed the effect at o7st ers 
in nutritional anemia. !he oyster is a goed souroe of vitamins 
A. B. C. anCl D. am contains iron, ee·pper, manganese, Zinc, lead 
and arsenic. The;,. t'oum tla oyster to be ot definite value la 
correcting nutritional anemia and Wel'8 able to show that its efteets 
were due to :1 ts ir •• , copper and naaganese content., but di4 not 
determine will tber or not _!lganese was lie cessary in supplementing 
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-the lroll and copper. 
Hart, Bteen'bock, Waddell and E1vehJem, tol10wing addltlORal 
experlments on rat. 25 Emil ,igs 26 cont:Jnue in their cOBtention 
that _ppe r play. a speei f1 C 1"018 in mpplement ing iron 1n heJllogl.o'bin 
regeneratioll, and that copper is the m17 such element. 
It is pla i. to see tha t t be sub Je ct at eo pper in nu tri ti on ha s 
become controversial aDl that there are some ditferenees of opin10n. 
'0 explain this disorepaney wwld be difficult and .rather out 01' the 
quest ion at the present time. The greatest coneensus of opinion 
seems to an bstet1ate the hypothe si s tbat oepper is effective in 
preTen,lng and cu.ring experimea.ta1l7 promeed nutritional anemlas in 
rats, whea add.e' to a diet of iron and milk. 
'he benetleia1 etfeets of liver t. the treatment 01' anemias 
-7 be due as pointed out b7 Hart et 8115 to the high copper content 
of liver. !hree hundred grams of tresh ox liver was aS8«qed t. 
contai. " mgm. of copper. 'I'he sana amount of fresh calves liver 
contains 30 msm • • 1' oepper. the Eli Lill7 liver preparation contained 
0.016% copper. l5 
HUgh Josephs has been one 01' tbe most active men in dealing with 
the problem 01' copper 1n hemoclobin s;nlthesis. He has stucUed the 
ettect ot copper on iron metabolism and saggests the possible manner 
9 ill which copper acts. Previousl7, in this paper a partial review 
of Joeephs work on iron metabolism has been made (see 1'.9.). For 
purp_e8 of elarlt7 a repreduetion of his diagram 01' iron metabolism 
follows: 
Function IroD 
of !U8111l.B~ P;gl.Obin 
IBgestet IrOJl-.... I_~~ Liver ~ Circulation 
'\ ~ '\ 
stores Excretion 
Josephs' observations let him to SIlSpect that copper bas no 
etfect On tbe "fixe4" or function iron of the tissues while It 
does appear to Influence the mobile portion ot the lron "stores." 
He concludes that the etfect ot CGtp:per ~ be produeed ill one ot 
tbree way-s as :to 1 lows : 
1. "Coppar _1' act at the arrows 2 an4 5 prevent ing the cells 
tbat orAinarill store iron from taklDg it up, or causlng' them t. 
d ve 1t up it It Is aIread.y there t or In other words chang1ng the 
con41 ti one of equi11brl'Wll in tha 411:eot10n of a decrease In the 
ord1nar117 great atim!tl of the se cells for 1ron. tf 
2. 1IIt -7 act at arrow :5 elther by general17 stlmulating the 
hemop •• tic t1s~. or b7 speclt.lcelly Increas1~ the rate' ot hemo-
globin formation b7 catalytlc actlon or by other means." 
5. "It m&I' act at arro .. 6 by decreasing the rate of hemo~l.bin 
breakdown. ..th1ng in tbis WGrk helps in deciding where the act10n 
take s l>lace. It 
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His work has sho_ ttat dur iDg the nursing perlod the retained 
iron was S'llii1clent to .account for the increase (total) in hemoglobin, 
but that if a milk elie t was continued heyond the nurSing period all 
the retamed iron wet to maintaining the tissue iron fit a 
constant minimal concentration which he considers the "fuDetion 
iron" of the tissues. When extra iron was given it was div1ded 
between the hemog1ob1n and. the t1ssue 8 mo st of it eo'.g to the 
hemoglobin. When copper was added a st111 greater portion of the 
iron went to tr. hemoglobin and. t.he t1ssue iroll was reduced in 
amount but never went below that concentration level considered. 
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to re1're sent the tultetion iron of the t1ssue s. Copper had no effect 
on iron retenti on~ 
thus it i8 qnite evident that O8pP8r 40es playa definite role 
in iron metabolism. !he exact manner in "hi cll it functions is not 
knOlrl'l, perhap 8 cata17tte. Copper is not a part of the hemo.globin 
molecule itself ba. t i& a norml componemt of blood and. has an import-
allt function in t1'» formtioll of heaoslobin aId. in metabolism. 30 
!he wer k of Hart and others proved to be a etimulus to meD in 
the clinIcal field, ara recent lIterature i8 not want ing of reports 
of the eftect of capper 011 nutr1ti onal anemia in hUllo infants. 
Hill 2'1 in 1929 publishe4 an interesting paper OD twenty-eight 
cases of Ilutritional anemia. Although be makes no mention of copper 
his work is considered here for 1t serves to descrile nutri tional 
.... 1. from a laboratory stanclpoint am point eut the shortoomings 
ot iroll therapy alone. Moreover, it serves to parallel some of the 
work done on rats. After in¥'estigat i~ anel treating twenty-eight 
cases Hill came. to the following conclusions: 
1. ":Nutr! ti~al anemia in 1nfaB:CT is a detinlte de:tie1.DcT 
disease comp:lrabla to r1 clteta or scurvy.« 
2. ,,!bere is no reason for so.pposing that thaze is any actlve 
inJury to thebloGCl ..... --ei hemolysis. f1 
5. "rnerganic uon alone (ferric1lll reduction) will in some cases 
bring about a satisfactery rise in hemoglobin indicating that 
inorganiC i ••• e_ be used in hemoglobin £Wathesis." 
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4. "Li"ger alone is also sufft cie nt in S) me cases. lnt the mosi 
rapid hemoglobin SYJ'ltbe sis 1s effected by the use of iron am liver 
to gether.« 
It i8 evident. that al thOU31 in some cases iron alone will aid 
in hemeglob1l1 8yathesis, tlat there is 11>118 other substaace which 
is ea:plble of definitely mhaaeing it f S value. This substance is 
udeulrtedly contained in liver. 
lUll recemmends redaeed iron. grains two, twice a dq and two 
te tour tablespoons of liver daily. Finely groUl'll raw liver 1s 
placet in a cheese cloth bag and dipped in bo iling water for two 
minutes. Then _de tiner by _ shing wi th a sp.eon an4 feeding as a 
thick soap. 
FolloWing i8 the list at Hl1ls twenty-e1sht cases with age, 
he~oglobin percentag$, red cell count and apparent etl01og. Note 
the preponderance of color indices on the negative slde, and. the 
high incidence in twins and prematures. 
1. 
4. 
Age Hemoglobi. Erythrocytes Apparent EI,tiology. 
5 mo. 
5 me. 
25 mo. 
2 mo. 
64 
65 
45 
64 
5,120,000 
5,600,000 
2,952,000 
5.216,000 
" 
Milk diet 
f1 
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Age He BlOgl. 0 b 1lt Erl'throcltes Apparent Etiology 
5. 4 ... mo. 52 3,500,000 !wlns 
6. 19 mo. 41 4,600.,000 .ilk Dlet 
7. , mo. 21 3,'100,000 !wln 
8. lZ mo. 31 5,616,000 Premature 
9. 8 weeka 2'1 3,900,000 If 
10. 11 mo. 6'1 4,300,000 
--
11. 13 mo. 38 
--
12. 14 mo. 35 5,iOe,OOO Premature 
13. 14 110. 67 Pre_ tur. - twln 
ml1k diet 
14. 14 mo. 40 Prema ture ... twln 
ml1k diet 
,,1'~ 10. 20 mo. 32 2.656,000 Premature ml1k diet 
16. 21 mo. 50 2,000,000 Ml1k diet 
1'1. 17 mo. 60 4,200,000 !wln 
18. 17 mo. '0 4,000,000 " 
19. 11 mo. 55 2,700.000 
20. 19 mo. 44. 4.,651,000 Milk dlet 
21.. l' mo. 3&. 3,'124,000 Premature 
22. 1'1 mo. 46 4,110,000 
2Z. 11 mo. 35 4,320,000 Mllk dlet 
24, 2'1 mo. 38 4,660,000 If 
25. ~ mo. 55 2,352,000 • 
26. 3 7/12 11'S. 31 3,416,000 tf 
27. 3· 4/12 yrs. 25 3,660,000 IT 
.~ 
28. 16 mo, 40 3,800,000 Premature Mllk dlet 
xe.te~ and La~ 36 noted a similar beneficial effect of 
the use of iron and liver together in the treatment of secondar,. 
anemias in infants. 
A.. lf7manson37 aleo no ti ced the sm rtcomiDg s of iron alone in 
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the treatmen' of hie cases of alimentar1 anemia. He considers the 
disease on the basis of a constitutional predisposition and supports 
the new by calling to attention the fact that it has occurred 
repeatedly in only one of a pair of twins. He recommends a varied 
diet of fruits and vegetable preparatl"s and the early administra-
tion of the when indicated. He al eo uses ferri cub_as saccharatus 
a..nA out of door lite and eunlight as valuable adJuv8l1ts. Good reeults 
wem obtained by tb1 s dietary reei- in his hands. 
It would be of interest to mort if the value of iron has any 
relation to the severity oft or the leneth of time the anemia has 
existed. Perhaps it hemoglobin ~ntbesi8 depends on copper in 
some manner we should firId a gre ater amount of copper in the hemo-
poetic center s of the growl ng infant than in the adult. Also in 
infants with anemias the copper storehouse should be depleted, 
Iorrison and liash 28 i. the analysis ot the liversot twent,-
f1 va infants founl an average ot 24.0 mps. of copper per kilogram 
of fresh tlsme. or six times the average for seven adults. The 
highes t wl,ue for aD1 adult was lower than an1 of the values tor 
the infants wi ttl the exce:p tion of one, who died with a severe 
anemia. !hie infant showed a copper value of 6.9 mgi. :per kilogram 
ot· fresh tissue. Here we have one case in which the ~copper stores 
of the liver were deplete' during a seve~ anemia. Also a good 
indication at least. that infant. lIvers contain more cepper than 
those ot adults. The sintgle ca.se of cQPper deple,tion 111 anemia 1s 
of oourse infAlff 10ieat evidence but it doe s s1lggest t bat copper 
is used in hemoglobin ~nthesis or bloo4 regeneration. 
Hugh Josephs 29 studied Ii group of anemic infants between 
the ages of three months aDl two years. His invest18atlon was 
eoneemed wi th the treatment of secondary anemias, no attempt 
be ing made to classify them as to etiologJ or pathogenesi s. 
He administere' a 10% solution ot ferric and ammonium citrate 
giving 2 c.c. per kgm. of body weight per day. Also 1 c.c. of a 
O.5~ solution ot Cu. S 0 4.5 H20 per kgm. of body weight per day_ 
Tbe copper was always given in milk and usually diT14.ed into two 
doses. 110 disagreeable results were noted - ... ei no Tom1ting or 
diorrhea. 
Oft all his cases Josephs allowed a period of observation when 
no treatnent was given in order to establish the diagnosis of 
seeonda17 anerata and all_ .,me t1ne for spontaneous cure, which 
would. exclude that ease from the experiment. Following this period 
of observation tron alone was given in some cases and in others 
iron was g1 ven for a time anel. then eo pper was added. 
After the iron was commenced the author noted in most cases a 
"latent" period of a few days when tra hemoglobin di4 not rise or 
ro ee very gra4ually anel was then followeel by a more marked ri se. 
!hie more abrupt rise did;. not ooeur until there had been a riee 
in reticuloeytes. !rhus it appears tha,t the rise in reticulocytes 
is fairly reliable eviaenee of the end of this "latent 11 period. 
In cases without copper the hemoglobin aid. rise but as the 
hemoglobin curve reached 50% it tended to flatten out. In eases 
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OD: copper ani irOD a oont1llued rise up to about 70~ was noted. 
Josephs concluded that the effect o~ iron was ~irst Oil the 
re tIcu1oc7t,es th. on the hemoglobin and that copper appeared to 
accelerate hemoglobin formation but had no effect on reticulocytes. 
In 1931 Lend. 31 reported a stud7 of the effects of iron and 
copper in the ane.la. of infancy. He noticed that post-hemorrhagIc 
anemla. recovered as well wi tb. iron as wlthout 1 t, but that the 
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same did. not hold. true tor nutri tiona1 anemlas. In his band.s a 
child with nutrltional anemla woull i.prove under dietar,v treatment 
alone it vegetable., eggs and breths were adde' to the diet at eight 
months. Under copper and iron however, the recovery was more rapid. 
~hus, recover7 under dietary maaagement was a matter o~ months while 
wi th copper and. iron the recovery was _1'_411' hastened. 
Lewis used saccharated ferrous carbonate in amounts var.r1ng 
frena 1:5 to 60 grains daily and copper sulphate 0.5% solution one 
to two drams three time s a day. 
Case8 were o'bserve4 for three weeks without treatment. They 
were thea: put on lron alone tor two weeks ani. then i.ron and copper. 
In the pre senee of infection treatment was ot no avail but response 
was al.ways good as SODIl a8 il'lf'ect1on was. 1rrI141e&te4. Thirty-four 
eases were observei. 
Betore Treatment Atter Treatment. 
bxllllU1l r. b. e. 3,500,000 5,500,000 
Minlmwa r. b. c. 2,800,000 3,100,000 
Avera~ r. b. c. 3,000,000 4,700,000 
Maxlmum hemollobin 
Minimum hemoglo)in 
AVera81 hemGgle'bin 
95~ 
60,& 
85% 
trom Lewis 31 
Bo case ot nutritional anemia taile4 to respond to iron and 
copper. Clinical improvement was gradual in all eases, anQ the 
earliest signs ot improvement were, an increase in appetite, gain 
ill we 19ht and increase in general well being. Red blood cells 
snowed a prompt rise, in some cases going up to 4,500,000 in one 
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month. H.o,;lobin rese more slowly. Th9re was always a market 
11lprovement in the blood picture except in caees of infection during 
which there would be a d1"O:p in blood regeneration, and atter subsideDce 
of infection blood reg_er8.tion again occurred at a no.rmal rate. I~ 
one ease with T. B. ef tba hip the' pa. tient showed no improvement 
atter tourteen weeks of tre·atment with il"Oll, copper and transtusions. 
Fine. ease s .ere toll owed tor si x months atter treatment and 
i. all, the red blood cells and hemoglobin remained normal. Lewis 
concludes his article by sayin,;; "Iron and cepper given in combaa-
tion to ehil4.:ntn with nutri tional and secondary anemia was more 
ettective than iron alone. This was particularly noticeable in 
the nutrltio~al serles." 
Caldwell and Dennett 32 have ~_ conducted clinical exper1ments 
on the ettect of copper a.n&. iron in the treatment of secondary 
anemiae ot ch i14ren. The l' s 'bldied. one h'lll'Jireci eases troll the out-
patient department of the New Yolk Post Grad.uate Medical School and 
Hoapi tal ot Columbia University. !he1J' xatieats raJlge4 in ag_ frOID 
•• moath to twe1 ve years. All smwed no evidence ot phys1cal 
detect except 1n many cases a not1ceable degree ot pallor, loss 
r- of appetite; fla.bby mUllells and. re~arded. or stat10nf117 we1ght. 
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!hus t 1t may doubtle ss be asSUJDecl tbat at least a maJor1ty ot the 
anemias were o~ a Dutr1tional bas1a. They also not1ced that d10rrhea, 
i.tereurrent 1~.etion, or an act1ve toc1 ot 1nfection cause4 a drop 
in the hemoglob1n and red blood cells regar4less of treatment. 
Desase used was 0.25 mgm. of copper an. 52 mgm. ot elemental. 
1ron 1n m11k three t1me IS a d~. Al thoush 32 mgm. 1s le BS than the 
usual d.sage of iron th. conte1'1ded that much less 1ron was needed 
when aceompanled w1th copper. 
III the1r cases under 1:1' on and. eop1'6;r therapy the hemoglobin 
1ncreasec1. tro. M% to 84~ 1. four "eeks and the red blood cIlla 
1ncreased frem 3,605,000 to 4,408,000 1n the same t1me. 
The7 conclude that "1ron 1s best ut1l1zed 1n presence ot copper 
which 1s De eessary for hemoglobin •• the s1s. It 
Bloxsom 33 bas made an enlighten1ng study ot the 1ron and copper 
re~1re1D8nts in infancy. A ser1es ot ftrty-seven infants takea at 
random froll hi8 private pract1ce "ere fed C$pper am 1ron daily 111 
the torm ot CuS04t and. iron and ammonium c 1trat.. This group of 
t1ft7"'seT8.!l infants stowed an average increase of trom 5% to 15% 
in hemoglobin over a group ot 104:. infants not receiving copper and 
iron, Thua f 1» no t1 oed a marked !norease in hemoglob1n when c&pper 
and iron were- added to the d1 et. 
Edwar6. S. M1lls 34 reports very beneficial results in his cases 
err ldiopath.1c lhypochrom1c) anemia in women with an 1roD copper 
therapeusi s. 
Hugh Josepas 35 i8 a discussion o~ nutritional anemia, its 
preTention and treatment, concludes that copper appears to act as 
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a catalyst in the .. nthesia o~ .hemoglobin rather than in the 
tor_tion o~ re4 blood. cells, mel that it bas no effect on reticulo-
c7t es or ureailin eJ:cretioa. He uses iron in the fora of iron and 
ammonium citrate and contends that inorganic iron is far superior 
t. iron in food tor the rapid. cure of patients with anemiaprobab17 
because of its st~latil8 effects. He tailed to observe an7 change 
il'l recover7 from anemia whc vegetables and eggs were included in 
t.be diet. 
FollOWing the ac1ministratlon of copper Josephs saw Tomiting am 
.",- diorrhea only in o14er chi14ren. DoSa8IJ of one c.c. of 0.5, solution 
of CuS04. per kil.gr_ of boll' weight was use4,g! yen in milt. He 
has mver seen an7 patholog1 cal effect on the urine but admits that 
the effect has not been foll_ed 010s817. Copper was never given 
tor mor ethan 7. to 10 d'\Va in his cases unle ss the hemoglobin was 
around 20 or 30% and the for not more than three weeks. 
No other writers have mentia.aed an7 deleterious effects from 
copper exeep t for an occasicaal case of d1 orrhea or vo.iting, which 
cleared llDD1!tdi.,.te17 on discont:inuing or reducing the copper intake. 
Apparen tly we ha .. _de an important step ~.rwarcl in the treat~ 
_nt of nutri ti onal anemias. Several clinical trials of the iron-
copper have been made aDl reported with universally beneficial 
reSllts. In all cases the results coinoi4.e4. with those o~ Hart. 
steenDook an4. othe-rs. Of eourse the work mq be sa14 te be .till 
i. its intancy, bcu'k the outlook i8 encouraging. The ultimate fat. 
~ th ia treatment will 4.epelld upon further clinioal trial. 
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Another treatment of interes~ is the intraperitoneal inJection 
of iron or whole bloed. 
Grulee and Santorct 39 recommet1d. the: intraperitoneal injection of' 
iron in do.es ot 5 ap. at three day intervale combined. with one or 
two transtu.ions of bloed. They have obtained. go04 remIts with 
this treatment in seconcta. anemias but report the. tit apparently 
has no effect on the hemoglobin or red cells in primary anemias. 
It is a que stion if such he roic treatment is adviaable when a 
dietary regime has produced sudl ElPGd results in so na111 instances. 
Ia cases with very 1_ red cell couats, or when there is eVidence of' 
oi rculatory failure perhaps su.ob. tre atment is more clearly indicat.ct. 
Cecil Lorio 40 advocates the use of intraperitoneal injections 
of w1»le blood, addil'l8 that the procedure can easily be carried 
out without harm. An enlightening deseription of the fate of the 
inJect_A blOGel is giy _ in his arti cle .4:0 
The ret blood. eells ot the citrate' bloo4 are absorbet quanti ta-
ti ",ely without di sintegration, into the general circulati on. They 
are tirst absorbed threugh the lymphatiC vessels which establish 
drainage betwe_ the peritoneum and cisterna cllyli. Cross sections 
ot diaphragmatic peritoneum shows t1:8 reel cells being takell up between 
the endothelial cells. Serum is rap1d.ly absorbed but it m7 take a 
week betore all of the red bl.o04. eells are completely removed trom 
the peritoneal cavity. 
In tories l opinion agglutination determinations prior to intra-
peritoneal transfusion is safer. He states further, that the accepted 
maximum dose ot 115 c.c. of blood. tc) the pound ot body night should 
permi t an im rease ot 20" to 50% in the hemoglobin. He further 
states that tJUs trea.tment should be su.pplementei with a dietary 
- sufficient in iron and hematin eontaming foods.40 
Wi th regard te adcU tl onal factors JlqersoJ'l and. Laurens 42 
noted that regeneration of' red blood cells and. hemoglob::ln was 
faster in an imals irracllateti wit h carboD anel meroory arcs, both 
be Ing equally effect iYe. 
Foster45 reports a slight but definite increase in hemoglobin 
ani red blood cells follOwing irrldiation with a quartz mercury 
are, but no effect from irradiation with a flaming carboD arc from 
"Sunsh ine" carb-ons. 
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Koessler et al 44 venture that blood regeneration cannot take 
place without the presence of' vi tamim At and. that adai tion of' vitamin 
A t. the diet of animals lo!€ depletei in their vitamin A reaerve 
brings about a rapid formation of' DeW blood cells. Further thattht 
rate and intensity of blood regeneration is a fUncti on ot the dount 
of vitamin A a'deel, and that a defiatte relationship exists between 
a state of ehren!e vitamin defieieRoy and certain anemias. The7 
recoJlllDBnd the rout1z:e use of a ratioDally balaueed diet in all eases 
0'1 anemia. 
It is dIfficult to believe that vitamin starvation is the main 
etiologic factor in nutritional anemias after observing the work of 
otb&re on iron and copper, although it is quite feasible that Vitamin 
.. -. d.fie1eDoy doe s pla7 an important. role. It IBY perhaps account for 
the d1ff'e.rencee seen in apparently parallel eases when treated in 
the same manner. Moreover t the facto:r of' n tam111 starvat iOIl DI8.T 
r-" 
serve to effect an inroad on the group previouslT captioned 
constitutionallT predi sp$sitioaed. 
Since t~ treatment is largelT concened witb iroll and cepper 
a brief res~ of the iron content of various common foods will be 
g1 ven. Liver and green vegetable s have been found to contain 
coppe'r. 
OM cnmo. of b'ee:t Juiee contains 0.2 mgm. of iron but is not 
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of much value Since iron .$nta1ned in hemoglobin and its derivati~es 
is poorly ab .. rbed by the gastro-intestinal tract.4 
Yolk of egg con tains 1.4 mgm. of iron 
S drams ot oatmeal 0.3 ft tt 
" 
1 ounce of cooked. stramed. 
~ spinach 0.59 
" " 
ft 
1 emnc. of string beans 0.1 " " " 
1 OUllce of carrots 0.15 " " " 
1 ounee of prune pulp 0.'10 tt " " 
Egg yolk; and prune pulp contain more iron than green vegetables 
and. acc .. di~ to M.Ol' &e4 are le ss d.isturbing to the infant. Morse 
adveO'ates tb&, use of inorganic iron prel*.ra,tions in place of green 
vegetables, ~1ch be contends are liable to upset the gastro-
intestinal tract of the infant. OrganiC iron is not absorbed more 
rea4117 th_ inorgenic 1ron.4 
SummarY': 
Blood for~tion in the in:fant t and the infantile blood picture 
ha ve been teuehec1 upon. The main facts to b,e noted are that the 
lJtfant h..mop.et!c SY8:t- reverts more readi17 and rap1d.17 to 
the embryonic condi ti on. am trat change. in the blood picture 
are of le ss relati'VI sjgniticance in the intant than in the aclult. 
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Iron is stereo. in the foe tus in the la tter month. ot pregnancy 
in t.be form of aVailable iroll in the liver, ana. an excess of hemoglobin. 
!he exceee hemoglobin breaks 40_ early as a physiologic process anel 
the: iron so freed is stered ia the liver as available iron for hemo-
globin liynthe sis ciuring the early months ot infancy when iron intake 
is umally at a low level. ~hus, pre_turee and twins are deprived 
to a variable degree, of the iron normally stored in the latter months 
ot intra-uterine life. 
Both human and cows' milk are notoriously low in iron and infants 
ted. sole 1y on a milk 4i&t recei ve an inaufficiellt iron intake tor 
normal hemoglobin SYBthe sis. this insufficient intake is compensated. 
tor in the normal chili. by the iron stored. clur ing toetal life. In 
chi14l"4tll who begiB life with deticien t iron stores such as prematures 
and twins, or tho.e who are kept on a milk diet for long :period of 
time develope an iroll starvation whi on beeemes evident in the form 
of a nutri ti onal anemia whi OD. has been discussed. 
SiJl)e nutriti onal anemia my occur at t1mes in spite of tle 
"-,,, presence of sufficient iron it is suggested tbat there 1s perhaps 
a deficiency of some other factor vital to hemoglobin synthesis. 
Iron. ei~h.r organic or inorganic has bee. found to be benefiatal 
~'_ 1n mest cases of 8ftemla, but 1n the nutritIonal types its etfect is 
almos t nil in some eases. and somewhat disa.ppointing in the maJority. 
In the laberatory eepper was found to enhuoethe curati ft 
p_er. o:t iro.in the treatmlullt of nutritional anemia. !fhis 
obser'Yat ion has 'been confirmed. in the clinic.. Sinee copper is 
P>' not a compo._" of hemoglobin it i. infered that it aots as a 
cata17st. !he possible anner in whi ch copper may ettect iron 
metabolism has been described. 
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III the lIore advanced cases it was found of value to a4minister 
intraperitoneal or intravenous blood transf'u.lons. SUch a measure 
was &lED recommended as a method of shortening the dietary treatment. 
D'm:ing infections or toxic reacti ons or if complicatecl by an 
active foci of infeotioll. the tie ta17 treatment was found to be of 
no avail. Transfusions are recommended as a measure to combat these 
eon41 tions as well as removal of the noxious agent. 
CODel \1.sion. : 
1. NUtritional anemia is a deticiency disease and a distinct 
olinical _tl t7. 
2. lfutritional anemia occurs IIlOst common17 in twins, prematures, 
and infa ts maintained on a milk 4.iet for a long per iod of time. 
5. The elements concerne~4 in the deficlency are iron and oopper. 
Iron asaunes the role of a buiJ4i~ rna terial tor hemogl.obin while 
,- copper assumes the role ot the builder. 
4. Iron supplemented with copper is more effective in the 
treatmen t of nutri ti onal anemia than iron alone. 
5. Nutritional. anemias can usu.all;y be treated successhlly 
by a proper dietary regime t but advanced cases _1' require intra-
peritoneal or intravenou.s blood transfUsions. 
6. In the presence ot an intectuous or toxic eon:l.ittoa 
eYen iroa- copper therap7 is o~ no aTai1 until the tnteetu.us 
or toxic agent haa been irra'1cated. 
,. Nutritional anemia is not a tatal '1aease. Death usual17 
.caUl", if' at all, due to an interO'l1rrent infect ion. 
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